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2007 NFACC Animal2007 NFACC Animal
Care & WelfareCare & Welfare

ConferenceConference

“Industry Perspective on Farm Animal“Industry Perspective on Farm Animal
Welfare and Future Directions”Welfare and Future Directions”

September 21, 2007September 21, 2007

Topics we will coverTopics we will cover

 Overview of animal welfare assessmentOverview of animal welfare assessment
and auditingand auditing

 Harvest Industry and it’s programsHarvest Industry and it’s programs

 Farm Animal Welfare ProgramsFarm Animal Welfare Programs

 What is the Future of Farm Animal WelfareWhat is the Future of Farm Animal Welfare
ProgramsPrograms

OVERVIEWOVERVIEW

The Consumer DynamicThe Consumer Dynamic

 The general public in the US andThe general public in the US and
Canada spends a small percentage ofCanada spends a small percentage of
their income on food which allowstheir income on food which allows
them the luxury to demand foodthem the luxury to demand food ––
 Where they want itWhere they want it

 When they want itWhen they want it

 How they want itHow they want it

 In the portion size they want itIn the portion size they want it

 Produced in a socially responsible mannerProduced in a socially responsible manner

Agriculture AlienationAgriculture Alienation

 Vast majority of Americans and CanadiansVast majority of Americans and Canadians
are at least three generations removed fromare at least three generations removed from
the farmthe farm

 Research indicates consumers don’t wantResearch indicates consumers don’t want
details on how their meat is produceddetails on how their meat is produced unlessunless
there is an incidentthere is an incident

 Those opposed to modern productionThose opposed to modern production
practices will work to manufacture/exploitpractices will work to manufacture/exploit
incidents to drive policyincidents to drive policy

ActivistActivist –– DynamicDynamic

 PETA (People for the Ethical Treatment ofPETA (People for the Ethical Treatment of
Animals)Animals)
 More well known than HSUSMore well known than HSUS

 PETA is in press and visibly active withPETA is in press and visibly active with
campaignscampaigns

 HSUS (Humane Society of the UnitedHSUS (Humane Society of the United
States)States)
 Works with legislation and lawWorks with legislation and law

 Ballot initiativesBallot initiatives
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PETAPETA
((People for the Ethical Treatment ofPeople for the Ethical Treatment of

Animals)Animals)

 Purchased Common Stock in companiesPurchased Common Stock in companies
 TysonTyson

 HormelHormel

 SmithfieldSmithfield

 Pilgrim’sPilgrim’s

 Denny’sDenny’s

 OutbackOutback

 Chili’sChili’s

 Applebee’sApplebee’s

HSUS Ballot InitiativesHSUS Ballot Initiatives

 Florida voters in 2002 approved a measure thatFlorida voters in 2002 approved a measure that
amended the state constitution prohibiting theamended the state constitution prohibiting the
use of gestation stalls.use of gestation stalls.

 Arizona voters in 2006 approved a measure thatArizona voters in 2006 approved a measure that
amended the state constitution prohibiting theamended the state constitution prohibiting the
use of gestation stalls and veal stalls.use of gestation stalls and veal stalls.

 California will be the next state that will try toCalifornia will be the next state that will try to

introduce a ballot banning gestation stalls, vealintroduce a ballot banning gestation stalls, veal
stalls and battery cages.stalls and battery cages.

Harvest IndustryHarvest Industry
ProgramsPrograms

AMI materialsAMI materials
(American Meat Institute)(American Meat Institute)

 19911991 -- “Recommended Animal Handling“Recommended Animal Handling
Guidelines for Meat Packers”Guidelines for Meat Packers”

 19971997 –– “Management Practices for Handling“Management Practices for Handling
and Stunning” (audits)and Stunning” (audits)

 2005 combined these two documents into2005 combined these two documents into
Recommended Animal Handling GuidelinesRecommended Animal Handling Guidelines
and Audit Guideand Audit Guide

 2005 AMI rollout of2005 AMI rollout of www.animalhandling.orgwww.animalhandling.org

 20072007 Recommended Animal HandlingRecommended Animal Handling
Guidelines and Audit GuideGuidelines and Audit Guide –– Temple GrandinTemple Grandin

AMI conferenceAMI conference

 February ’99February ’99 -- “Animal Handling and“Animal Handling and
Stunning”Stunning”
 130 attended130 attended

 “Animal Care and Handling”“Animal Care and Handling”
 20062006 –– 400 attended400 attended

 20022002 –– Animal welfare nonAnimal welfare non--competitive issuecompetitive issue
 AMI offers round the clock assistanceAMI offers round the clock assistance
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Farm AnimalFarm Animal
ProductionProduction

Customer request to packerCustomer request to packer

What programs are in place toWhat programs are in place to

evaluate and assure properevaluate and assure proper

animal handling proceduresanimal handling procedures

are in place and followed inare in place and followed in

“Farm Production Facilities” that“Farm Production Facilities” that
supply your plants?supply your plants?

NCBA

National Cattlemen’s Beef
Association
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NPB

National Pork Board

A Program for America’s Pork Producers
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NTF

National Turkey
Federation
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NCC

National Chicken
Council

ReviewReview
Customers needsCustomers needs

 Animal welfare expectations and requirementsAnimal welfare expectations and requirements

 Assessment programs that are Credible,Assessment programs that are Credible,
Workable and AffordableWorkable and Affordable

 Frequency of assessmentsFrequency of assessments

 Consequences for nonConsequences for non--compliancecompliance

Customer ExpectationsCustomer Expectations

Management CommitmentManagement Commitment
 Animal welfare mission statementAnimal welfare mission statement

 Expectations for continualExpectations for continual
improvementimprovement

 Ongoing monitoring/measurementOngoing monitoring/measurement

 Internal and external reviewsInternal and external reviews
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The FutureThe Future
WellWell--Being and Needs of Farm AnimalsBeing and Needs of Farm Animals

 WellWell--Being depends on needs being satisfiedBeing depends on needs being satisfied

 Animal needs in agriculture can be classifiedAnimal needs in agriculture can be classified

intointo

 Physiological NeedsPhysiological Needs
Good Nutrition, Suitable Environment, HealthGood Nutrition, Suitable Environment, Health

 Safety NeedsSafety Needs
Freedom from accidents, Freedom from predators,Freedom from accidents, Freedom from predators,
Use of appropriate technologyUse of appropriate technology

 Behavioral (Cognitive) NeedsBehavioral (Cognitive) Needs
No Deprivation, No FrustrationNo Deprivation, No Frustration

Curtis (1988, 1993)

WellWell--Being Curve & PlateauBeing Curve & Plateau

Curtis (1993)

WellWell--Being and Moral DutyBeing and Moral Duty

The “Moral Standard”
= Moral Duty

WellWell--Being and Moral DutyBeing and Moral Duty

Two Questions:Two Questions:

 Are producers currently meeting their moralAre producers currently meeting their moral
duties to animals?duties to animals?

 Do producers who achieve the moral standardDo producers who achieve the moral standard

have a duty to go beyond?have a duty to go beyond?

Philosophies of Moral EffortPhilosophies of Moral Effort

No action other than defensive action re: actual versusNo action other than defensive action re: actual versus
accepted requirements; legal resistance if necessaryaccepted requirements; legal resistance if necessary

Moral ObstructionismMoral Obstructionism
(MO)(MO)

Attention to requirements; act on requirements; achieveAttention to requirements; act on requirements; achieve

standard wellstandard well--being requirements; advance planning forbeing requirements; advance planning for
possible new requirementspossible new requirements

Moral AchieversMoral Achievers

(MA)(MA)

Some effort to lead; attempts to grapple with full rangeSome effort to lead; attempts to grapple with full range
of issues beyond standard wellof issues beyond standard well--being requirements;being requirements;

proactively anticipating possible lapses; anticipating newproactively anticipating possible lapses; anticipating new
social demandssocial demands

Moral ProgressivismMoral Progressivism
(MP)(MP)

Concerted effort; careful attention to actions andConcerted effort; careful attention to actions and
consequences on animals; active implementation of highconsequences on animals; active implementation of high
wellwell--being standards; substantial experimentation;being standards; substantial experimentation;
proactively anticipating possible lapses; proactivelyproactively anticipating possible lapses; proactively
anticipating “new” social demands; educating byanticipating “new” social demands; educating by

exampleexample

Moral LeadershipMoral Leadership
(ML)(ML)

Effort Levels/ ActivitiesEffort Levels/ ActivitiesPhilosophyPhilosophy WellWell--Being & Effort PhilosophiesBeing & Effort Philosophies

MA
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SummarySummary
The Real World of Animal EthicsThe Real World of Animal Ethics

At issue isAt issue is
 To what extent do producers act on achievingTo what extent do producers act on achieving

moral standards for their animals?moral standards for their animals?

 Do current/proposed industry programs meet orDo current/proposed industry programs meet or
exceed moral standards?exceed moral standards?

 Do/will those outside animal agricultureDo/will those outside animal agriculture
support and encourage current moral action,support and encourage current moral action,
and further encourage and reward practicesand further encourage and reward practices
“above and beyond” standard moral duty?“above and beyond” standard moral duty?

Is this cow bored or happy?Is this cow bored or happy?

THANK YOUTHANK YOU

Mike Siemens, Ph.D.Mike Siemens, Ph.D.
Director Animal Welfare and HusbandryDirector Animal Welfare and Husbandry

CargillCargill


